
Inside this building, lives will be 
saved, babies will be born, hopes 
will be restored, compassion will 
be embraced, and excellence 
will be elevated.  

elevating
excellence



After years of planning and building, the new Bridwell Tower has become a 
reality. For all those who played a part in its development and for the communities 
we serve, the completion of our addition is a significant milestone. But more 
important than finishing the structure is beginning the work that will take place 
inside, as our new facilities enhance our quality care and advance our continuing 
ability to provide our region with excellence in health care.  

Outpatients will find 
convenient access to 

treatments and 
diagnostic testing.    

The first floor of the Bridwell Tower is dedicated to outpatient services. 
Here patients will find spacious guest seating areas and comfortable 
places to receive treatments and diagnostic procedures.  

Advanced diagnostic imaging  
will bring solutions to light.

Advanced imaging technology can mean 
more accurate diagnoses and more detailed 
treatment plans. It can also mean discovering 
medical conditions at their earliest — and 

most treatable — stages. In the new Bridwell Tower, we will offer a full spectrum 
of diagnostic imaging, from conventional X-rays to more advanced technologies. 
Our 64-slice CT scanner creates detailed 3-D images of the heart and other 
parts of the body. Other diagnostic tools include MRI, digital mammography  
and ultrasound. 



Surgeons’ skills will unite with the 
latest computer technology.

When you’re facing surgery, you want the reassurance of knowing that your skilled 
surgical team has immediate access to advanced equipment and technology. The 
Bridwell Tower’s third-floor surgical center offers just that. Many of the operating 
rooms were designed specifically for computer-assisted procedures. One very 
advanced operating room can accommodate minimally-invasive cardiovascular 
procedures and then convert into an open heart surgery suite if the need arises. 
With 14 operating suites in all, the Bridwell Tower has the capacity to serve the 
needs of our community today and well into the future. 

New family members will be 
welcomed into the world.

The Bridwell Tower’s fourth floor is the perfect place to meet the  
love of your life – your baby. Our labor and delivery rooms provide 
a home-like environment, while ensuring that advanced medical 
equipment is close at hand. Our highly trained and compassionate 
maternity nurses will encourage and support parents as they care 
for their newborns in family-centered, post-partum rooms. For  
newborns who have specialized medical needs, our Level II 
Special Care Nursery, and an experienced team of physicians 
and nurses, will be on hand to provide care. Families will also 
have plenty of opportunities to get acquainted with the Bridwell 
Tower birth facilities prior to baby’s arrival, since prenatal classes 
and tours of the Mother & Baby Unit will be offered monthly. 

Children’s minds will be eased as 
their bodies are cared for.

The Pediatric Unit is designed to help reduce the anxiety 
that children may experience when placed in an unfamiliar 
environment to receive the medical and surgical care that they 
need. The colorful, aquatic décor provides a child-friendly 
atmosphere. Everything is specialized for little ones, from 
the equipment to the patient beds. The pediatric staff offers 
comfort, as well as care, not only to the pediatric patient, but 
to the entire family.
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More than a day’s work. It’s our life’s work.

You’ll have all the care and services you can depend on,  
in one convenient place. 

The opening of the Bridwell Tower will consolidate our campuses and 
encompass some of the most progressive medical care available anywhere. 
Whether you come to United Regional for diagnostic testing, treatment, 
surgery or for a visit with a hospitalized friend, you’ll find everything in one 
convenient location. 

Our Passion and our Purpose will continue to flourish.

The opening of the Bridwell Tower not only advances our services and 
technology, it deepens the United Regional passion of providing excellence 
in health care for the communities we serve, and our purpose of making a 
positive difference in the lives of others.

The Bridwell Tower is much more than a beautiful new building. It is our 
commitment to our community and the place where skill and compassion 
are applied to our life’s work.  
 




